November 19, 2012

Monday 9:00 am

The Bourbon County Commission met in open session with all commissioners and the
county clerk present.
Laurie Sisk, reporter from the Fort Scott Tribune was also present.
Kathy Johnson came to talk to the commissioners about a boundary line dispute she is
having with a neighbor. The commissioners recommended that she go to the GIS
department to get a map showing property lines and legal descriptions.
At 9:10, Katie Hueston a reporter with the Bourbon County Review arrives.
Marty Pearson checked on a price for the county itself to repair the head on the dump
truck, a new head is $1,981 and a gasket is $323. Jingles Endicott suggested Marty
have Merle Kelly Ford in Chanute repair the head so that there is a warranty with the
repair. All of the commissioners were in favor of having Merle Kelly replace the head.
Marty said they are pouring the top on the Inman low water bridge crossing today. He
also said that the road crew is on Jayhawk Road doing some patching. Marty said he
is going to meet with Joe Savage about replacing a culvert. The commissioners asked
Marty about tires from Cross Midwest Tires, he said the county didn’t order the tires &
after talking to Cross Midwest Tires, Marty reported that they will reimburse the
county
Harold Headrick came to the meeting to ask what the commissioners had decided
about a fence viewing with his property. The commissioners told him that both
parties involved need to be agreeable that the repaired/replaced fence is in an
adequate fence.
Allen Warren had pictures of the George Quarry on 55th Street. Allen Warren told
Marty to quit crushing there Wednesday for 2-3 months to use the large supply built
up. During this 2-3 month time, he wants Marty to work on the Blake Quarry while the
weather is good.
At 10:00 am the bids for the Rubber Tire Excavator were opened, they are as follows…
Custom Truck and Equipment- 2007 Doosan DX190W with approximately 1,142 hours
on it =$135,000 delivered.

Murphy Tractor and Equipment – 2008 Hitachi 210W with approximately 1,500 hours
on it = $180,004 delivered.
Victor L. Phillips – 2011 Hyundai rental model 210W with approximately 850 hours on
it = $139,250 delivered.
Foley Equipment – 1995 Cat M318C with approximately 2,680 hours on it =$79,500.
The commissioners will think about the bids and discuss again on December 3rd at
10:00.
Allen Warren moved to approve resolution 27-12 is for the lease purchase of the
Track hoe from Victor L. Phillips and finance through UMB bank. Jingles Endicott
seconds, all were in favor. Allen Warren moves to approve resolution 28-12 for the
lease purchase of a Back hoe from R&R and finance through UMB bank, Harold
Coleman seconds and all were in favor. Allen Warren makes a motion that Harold
Coleman signs the paperwork with UMB for the Track hoe and Back hoe lease
purchase, Jingles Endicott seconds all were in favor.
Kendell Mason talked with the commissioners about sales tax on a bridge that was
repaired by Rogers and Son’s Concrete, the correct tax exempt certificate was not
provided in September when the work was being started, so there is sales tax due on
this project. Kendell talked with the State of Kansas and they said if receipts are
provided to the State of Kansas this sales tax can be reimbursed. Kendell asked the
commissioners if the county is going to pay the sales tax or if Rogers and Son’s needs
to pay this, Jingles Endicott made a motion that the Rogers and Sons provide the
county with receipts and the county would pay this sales tax. All were in favor.
The meeting adjourned at 12:13.
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